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Abstract
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INTRODUCTION
Indonesia as a maritime country, desperately needs a port sector that is developed and managed efficiently. The competitiveness of producers in both national and international markets, the efficiency of internal and external distribution, integration and integrity of the national economy is strongly influenced by the pattern or model of operational services as indicators and benchmarks of port sector performance. Although ports have a very important role for the national economy but performance indicators for all major commercial ports in Indonesia show that the entire port system is very inefficient and requires a high degree of quality. The data on the mooring occupancy rate, the average turn-around and the working time as a percentage of turn-around time is below international standards and indicates that ships spend too much time in moorings or to queue outside the harbor. The above conditions reflect the poor performance of some key performance indicators such as Berth Occupancy Rate (BOR) float rate ratios, turn-around time or Turn-a Round Time (TRT) vessel and Waiting Time (WT). There is concern that the growth of container volumes that are not offset by an adequate quality improvement in capacity will lead to increased ship delays and waiting times. Objective conditions related to low port productivity include low freight availability, low performance, minimum operational time of 24 hours, infra and superstructure support of low and very limited ports.

In line with the issue, the research aims to identify the characteristics of Makassar port as the main commercial port in Indonesia in providing ship and goods services; 2) To analyze performance level of port operational service of Makassar with standard operational performance of port; and 3) Model a relationship between the level of the vessel’s time requirements during the port, with the time of the vessel in the mooring and the need for container loading and unloading time at the dock.

METHODOLOGY
Research Object
This research was conducted at Terminal Container Makassar (TPM). This selection was taken based on the consideration that this container terminal has been operating for a long time and has a qualified facility as a container terminal with a standard full container system. The type of research is quantitative to the value of operational service performance indicator to service standard and to model the relation of ship service and goods service level performance.
Analysis Approach

The analysis approach used indicator performance of services related to port services, in this study is limited to three (3) segments include: 1) the operational performance of marine transport vessels overseas and domestic; 2) the performance of the loading and unloading of container and receiving/delivery; 3) utilization of facilities and equipment operation readiness. Methods and weight and performance assessment of each service segment used is based on the standard indicators of the performance and location of the port of Makassar, in Table 1;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Service Performance Indicators</th>
<th>Loading And Unloading</th>
<th>Facilities</th>
<th>KOP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ship</td>
<td>WT (Jam)</td>
<td>AT (Jam)</td>
<td>ET:BT (%)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WT (Jam)</td>
<td>1.00</td>
<td>2.00</td>
<td>70</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Kep. Dirjen Hubla No. UM.002/38/18/DJPL-11

Rate Indicator ET: BT, performance and readiness for operation of loading and unloading equipment classified either if its achievement over the standard 100%, good enough if the achievements of 90-100%, and less good if performance is less than 90%. Indicators WT, AT, BOR, Yor, SOR, and receiving/delivery of containers is considered good if the outcomes are smaller than standard, considered good if the achievements of 0-10% larger than the standard, and judged less Excellent if the achievement is greater 10% of the standard.

Formulation of indicator- performance indicators used to measure the service level of port operations as follows;

TRT = WT + AT + BT
WT (gross) = WT (net) + Postpone Tome (PT)
BT = ET + IT + NOT
ET + NOT = BWT sehingga

The berth ship service time will affect the utilization indicators (utility), known as BOR. Because the whole of the service time indicator will be the basis for calculating the ratio of the use of the pier (BOR).

Figure 1: Research Location

Tables 1: The value of the minimum standards of performance indicators in Makassar.

![Figure 2: The total requirement of service time of ships in port.](image-url)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Makassar Port Characteristics

Port geographical characteristics

The Port of Makassar is located at coordinates 05° 07'18" LS and 119° 24'27" BT. The exact position of the harbor within the city, the geographical boundary of the Makassar harbor position lies between the Tallo river which lies to the north of the port and the Je'neberang river in the southern port. Hydrographic, the condition of seashore beach is generally sloping, the seabed consists of mud and sand; Time, standard time using GMT + 08; Ups and downs, the direction of the tide to the south with the highest tide of 1.80 m and the lowest pair of 0.9 m; Waves, wave height in the city pool between 0 sd 1 m and between 0 sd 2 m in the area of anchor lego; The current, the dominant current direction in the harbor pool from north to south extends to the dock at speeds between 0 and 2 knots, influenced by the flow of Tallo River which leads to the harbor work environment; Wind, the average speed between 5 sd 25 km / h, and can occur the maximum speed in December to January ranged between 60 sd 70 km / hour; Temperature, the average temperature reaches 240 °C to 310 °C with air humidity between 60 to 85%; and Air pressure, air pressure atmosphere ranges from 1,003 mb to 1,013 mb.

Figure 3. Lay Out Makassar Port

Figure 4: Makassar Container Terminal (TPM) existing

Port operational characteristics

Makassar container port operational services apply International standardized service system (ISO 9002: 1994 certificate) the services provided are oriented to cost efficiency and time and customer satisfaction. Characteristics of operational services provided are based on the system and procedures as Standard Operational Procedures (SOP) service in Makassar port as in figure 5, as follows;

Figure 5: Ship and goods service system and procedure at Makassar container port.

Characteristics of port infrastructure

Port operational activities are supported by facilities and infrastructures in the form of port facilities both in the water side and on the harbor mainland and equipment as supporting facilities for its production as follows; Facilities of the Makassar sea side include the length of 2.5 Mill sea cruises, 150 meters of cruise line width, 16 meters LWS depth and minimum depth of 9.7 meters with a harbor area of 315.20 Ha. Completed with a Sailing Navigation Support Facility (SBNP) consisting of 1 unit of Lighthouse, 3 Suede Beacon, and 8 Suar Buoy units supported by facilities and pilot power of the compotent; and Facility of mainland side of Makassar container port has provided facilities and infrastructure and equipment specifically handling container loading and unloading activities with a Makassar Container Terminal (TPM), where in the implementation of its activities is supported by modern facilities and equipment as in figure 2, as follow;

Analisis Kinerja OperasionalPelabuhan

Traffic flow of ships and containers

Visits of container vessels in the port of Makassar for the last five years (2011-2015) as shown in figure 6 where there is an average increase in the number of container ships increased 36.09% per years.

Source: Results of secondary data from 2011-2015

Figure 6: Flow of container vessel traffic in Makassar port period 2011-2015
Export flows of container imports for overseas and domestic container loading and unloading in the port of Makassar for the last five years (2011-2015) as shown in FIGS. 6 and 7 as follows;

![Image](image1.png)

*Source: Results of secondary data from 2011-2015*

**Figure 7:** The flow of ship visits and the export of overseas container imports in Makassar port in 2011-2015

Flow of container loading and unloading during the period of January to December 2015 as in figure 10 as follows;

![Image](image2.png)

*Source: Results of secondary data processing.*

**Figure 10:** The condition of container loading and unloading flows from January to December 2015

The measurement of container vessel service performance during the port is following the time flow distribution pattern of the process mentioned above. To know the value of each of the above mentioned variables, the data of Green Spirit ship service arriving on the first day of April 01, 2016 as an example of calculation with the data of calculation result as in table 2, as follows;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nama kapal</th>
<th>Hijau Semangat</th>
<th>Vertikal</th>
<th>Bali Sanur</th>
<th>Site Tokyo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hijau Semangat</td>
<td>10.00</td>
<td>11.30</td>
<td>22.50</td>
<td>08.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vertikal</td>
<td>13.00</td>
<td>20.00</td>
<td>01.50</td>
<td>01.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bali Sanur</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
<td>188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Site Tokyo</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>134</td>
<td>134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Field survey data 01 April 2016

**Table 2.** Service of container vessels at Makassar port at Hatta Base dock: 01 April Year: 2016

Performance of port operational services

Traffic flow of container arrivals is a daily visit of container vessels that will carry out container loading and unloading activities in Makassar harbor. The condition of ship traffic flow (ship call) container period 2015 as in figure 9, as follows:

![Image](image3.png)

*Source: Results of secondary data processing.*

**Figure 9:** The condition of ship traffic flow (ship call) container period 2015
Service Performance of Container Vessel

The service time of each container vessel during its stay at the Hatta base pier for 01 April 2016 can be seen in table 3 as follows:

Table 3. Realization of Timing of Container Ship Service at Port Hatta Port of Makassar Period April 2016

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Nama kapal</th>
<th>Hijau</th>
<th>Vertikal</th>
<th>Bali Sanur</th>
<th>Site Tokyo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Berth Working Time, BWT (jam)</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6,20</td>
<td>6,30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idle Time, IT (jam)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Non Operation Time, NOT (jam)</td>
<td>3.30</td>
<td>5.45</td>
<td>6.05</td>
<td>5.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective Time, ET (jam)</td>
<td>11.20</td>
<td>12.25</td>
<td>9.35</td>
<td>8.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berthing Time, BT (jam)</td>
<td>1.30</td>
<td>1.25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiting Time on berth, WT-in (jam)</td>
<td>4.50</td>
<td>4.16</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiting Time on berth, WT-out (jam)</td>
<td>12.50</td>
<td>13.40</td>
<td>10.35</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The actualization of the vessel traffic and container loading in Makassar harbor from the field survey in April lasted from 132 call ships with total loading and unloading of container 43,066 boxes, May from 131 call vessels with total loading and unloading of 42,174 boxes and June from 138 Call ship with total loading and unloading of container 43,039 boxes. The conditions are as in Figures 12 and 13 as follows;

The productivity level of Makassar's container port is the average of the arrival rate on the Makassar port per day for April 2016, the calculation of the average number of container ships visiting each day in the port of Makassar for April, May and June 2016 (table attached), the actualization is described as shown in Figure 14 as follows;
Table 4: Percentage of service performance of Makassar container port.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Indikator</th>
<th>April 2016</th>
<th>Mei 2016</th>
<th>Juni 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Arrival rate (ship/day)</td>
<td>4.40</td>
<td>4.45</td>
<td>4.367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waiting Time (hours/ship)</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>0.85</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Approach Time (hours/ship)</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effective Time (ET:BT)%</td>
<td>71.37</td>
<td>66.47</td>
<td>69.66</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Produktivitas (BCH)%</td>
<td>27.10</td>
<td>27.98</td>
<td>23.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Receiving (menit)</td>
<td>30.5”</td>
<td>30.0”</td>
<td>29.57”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delivery (menit)</td>
<td>25.0”</td>
<td>25.07”</td>
<td>25.50”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Berth Occupancy Ratio (BOR)%</td>
<td>54.09</td>
<td>53.25</td>
<td>58.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yard Occupancy Ratio, (YOR)%</td>
<td>58.01</td>
<td>53.25</td>
<td>58.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kesiapan Operasi Peralatan, (KOP)%</td>
<td>61.86</td>
<td>62.25</td>
<td>61.74</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: primary data processing results, (2016)

Table 11: Alternative model of the relationship between the level of demand for the vessel in the port, the timing of dock service preparedness, service time of container loading and unloading activities at the pier.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NO</th>
<th>MODEL PERSAMAAN R²</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Y = 1.1054 + 0.9756X₂ + 0.0640X₅ + 0.0537X₆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Y = 1.1484 + 0.9903X₂ + 0.0055X₅ + 0.0519X₆</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Y = 1.0843 + 0.9952X₂ + 0.0044X₅ + 0.0144X₆</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: Result of model analysis

Note:
Y = Rate of time required for the vessel during the Turn Round Time of TRT vessel;
X2 = Usage level of vessel during stay at Berthing Time (BT);
X5 = Rate of time usage of container loading and unloading services (Berth Working Time) BWT;
X6 = The amount of time that is planned not to carry out activities during the ship is on the pier (Non Operation Time) NOT.

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

The research method is a field survey during 91 calendar days, the data is analyzed by using statistical analysis through regression method. The results showed that (1) identified three characteristics of port of Makassar significantly strongly influence the performance of operational services, namely: characteristics of port location; characteristics of port infrastructure, and characteristics of port service system. (2) the level of actual performance achievement of operational services in accordance with operational performance standards are divided into three categories, namely: performance indicators of good value category services are WT 0.88 (hours / ship), AT 0.89 (hours / ship), BX 26.14 (box / cc / hours), BOR 55.13%, YOR 56.44% and Delivery 25.4 (minutes); Indicator of service performance of good enough value category is Receiving 30.0 (minutes); and operational readiness of equipment 61.95%; and (3) there are three alternative models of the relationship between TRT requirement of the boat during the tour a round time, the timing of dock service delivery and requirement of the container vessel in the TRT's Turn Round Time port with the BT time Berthing Time (BT) berth timing factor, the need for service delivery activities of BWT Berth Working Time and service preparedness factors the AT (Approaching Time) AT and Waiting Time (WT) ship as independent variables has a significant effect. The result of F-table = 2.6737 <F-hitung = 575,3046 then Berthing Time (BT) free variable, Berth Working Time (BWT) and Non Operation Time (NOT) jointly influence the variable effect of Tour a Round Time (TRT) ships during the port.

Relationship Model between Ship Time Requirement Level at Port

Establishment of a model of the relationship between the time
the service time of container loading and unloading activities at
the dock. The relation between independent variable and
significant dependent variable marked with value F-table = 2.6737
<F-hitung = 575.3046 then Berthing Time (BT = X2)
free variable, Berth Working Time (BWT = X3) and Non
Operation Time (NOT = X5) simultaneously affect the bound
variable of Tour a Round Time (TRT = Y) of the vessel during
its stay at the port is; Y1 = 1.1054 + 0.9756 X2 + 0.0640 X5 +
0.0537 X6; Y2 = 1.1484 + 0.9903 X2 + 0.005 X5 + 0.0519 X6
and Y3 = 1.0843 + 0.9952 X2+ 0.0044 X5 + 0.0144 X6. The
operational service performance indicator mentioned above is the
service variables, the utilization of port facilities and equipment,
while the operational port service performance
standard and utilization is determined by taking into account
the level of ship service quality, goods service, facility utility,
port equipment readiness highly dependent on the
characteristics of the port.research method is a field survey
during 91 calendar days, the data is analyzed by using
statistical analysis through regression method. The results
showed that (1) identified three characteristics of port
of Makassar significantly strongly influence the performance of
operational services, namely: characteristics of port location;
characteristics of port infrastructure, and characteristics of port
service system. (2) the level of actual performance achievement
of operational services in accordance with operational
performance standards are divided into three categories, namely:
performance indicators of good value category
services are WT 0.88 (hours / ship), AT 0.89 (hours/ship), BCH
26.14 (box/cc/hours), BOR 55.13%, YOR 56.44% and
Delivery 25.4 (minutes); indicator of service performance of
good enough value category is Receiving 30.0 (minutes), and
service performance indicator with bad value category that is
ET: BT 69.16 (%); and operational readiness of equipment
61.95%; and (3) there are three alternative models of the
relationship between TRT requirement of the boat during the
tour a round time, the timing of dock service delivery and the
service time of container loading and unloading activities at
the dock. The relation between independent variable and
significant dependent variable marked with value F-table = 2.6737
<F-hitung = 575.3046 then Berthing Time (BT = X2)
free variable, Berth Working Time (BWT = X3) and Non
Operation Time (NOT = X5) simultaneously affect the bound
variable of Tour a Round Time (TRT = Y) of the vessel during
its stay at the port is; Y1 = 1.1054 + 0.9756 X2 + 0.0640 X5 +
0.0537 X6; Y2 = 1.1484 + 0.9903 X2 + 0.005 X5 + 0.0519 X6
and Y3 = 1.0843 + 0.9952 X2+ 0.0044 X5 + 0.0144 X6.

The realization of capacity and service facilities of Makassar
port can be used in determining the level of repair service
needs of Makassar container services. In an effort to improve
the achievement of good category on the operational
performance of container port / terminal, especially for
management of TPM (Makassar Petikemas) to improve and
increase the target of optimal performance achievement and to
review and evaluate the factors identified and can develop an
analysis of the effect of variables on port operational
performance indicators, particularly on factors that affect ship
service readiness and readiness for more significant results to
operating and productivity pattern management can improve
performance and more optimal performance levels.
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